
14 ACALEPHS IN GENERAL. PART I.

Medu8e proper with the SiphonophorLo and the Hydroids.1 Nevertheless, the share

of attention bestowed upon the Acalephs is steadily increasing, and many valuable

contributions to their history appear during this period; nay, several investigators

begin to study with special care these and other soft,.bodicd animals, as well as the

lower animals generally. The extraordinary disclosures of Trembley respecting the

freah-water Hydra2 and the discovery of the animal nature of time Corals by Peys..
eonnel,3 had a great and lasting influence upon the progress of our knowledge of the

lower animals; and even, now their investigations are constantly alluded to as the

starting points of a better era in the natural history of the Radiates. The paper
of Raumur upon Rhizostoma, and Plancus's delineation of the Marsupialis, were soon

followed by Gronovius's4 illustrations of several Medusa; Baster's C
descriptions and

figures of many others; Bohadsch's° remarks upon Beroe, with a figure; Chauvallon's

1 The history of the successive editions of the

%stema Hatunr is instructive, on account of the

progress Linmnus himself has made in fixing for
ever the nomenclature of Natural History. The
first edition consisted of a single folio sheet, and has

been republished by Ant. L. A. Fe in 1830, in
Paris; the last, edition published by Linnmus
him-selfis the twelfth, printed in Stockholm in 1767, in
3 vols. 8vo.

2 TRMBLEY (Ann.), Mémoires pour scrvir
l'histoire d'un genre de Polypes d'eau douée, h bras
en forme do comes, Leyde, 1744, 4to. fig.

PEYSSONNEL (J. A. DE), Trait du Corail,

etc., Phil. Tr. Roy. Soc. London, 1753, vol. 47, p.
445. The history of the views entertained at differ

eat periods respecting the nature of the Corals

truly illustrates the progress of Natural History.
At first considered as stones by Boccone (see note
4, p. 12) and Woodward (An Essay towards a Nat
ural History of the Earth, London, 1695), they
were regarded as plants by Marigli (see note
2, p. 13), who was the first to observe, in 1706,
what lie called the flowers of hue Coral. These

supposed flowers, which are the individual polyps
of the coral stock, were at once considered as
proving the vegetable character cit the Coral, an-1
even the greatest botanist of that time, Bernard dc
Jussicu, shared this view, until be had an oppor
tunity of verifying for himself the accuracy of
Peyssonnel's statements. R!aumur opposed Peys.




sonnel so pertinaciously that the extensive work
of this accurate and ingenious observer never was

published (see Flourens in Aim. des Sc. Nat.
2d ser. vol. 0, p. 334), and only an abstract of it

appeared in the Transactions of the Royal Society
of London. Had the whole been printed at once,
naturalists would have known a century sooner, that
the aniimtla of the Stony Corals are homologous to
the Actinhn and Acalephs, for Peyssounci does not
hesitate to call them by the smunc name, Orhies,
Urtica, though he also applies to them the name
of Insects. The same volume of the Transactions
of the Royal Society in which an abstract of Peys
sonimel's work was published, also contains. P. 95,

an interesting paper by DON.ITI, entitled "New
Discoveries relating to the history of Coral."

Gnoovmus (L. Tu.). His chief work is the

Zoophylacium Gronovinnum, cxhibciis Animahia,

Quadrupeda, Amphibia, Pisces, Inseeta, Vermcs,

lIollusca, 'J.'estncen et Zoöphiyta qume in Mueo suo

;tdscrvaviL atque descripsit. Lugduni-l3aiavoruui,
1763-1781, fol. fig.; but for the Acalephis consult

his Observatiunes do Aniinahitws nlit1iiut marina

:tiue in natantibus, ntque in littoribus Belgiels obviis,

in Acta hlelvetici, 1760, vol. .1.

B.tsiimt (Jon). Opusemihi subsedva, observa

hones miscehlaucas do Anamalcuhis et Plantis qui
busdaw marinis coruinquc ovariis et semuinibus con

tinentia. Harlem, 1759-1765, 2 vols. 4to. fig.
BOIISDSCR (J. B.), De quibusdmun Aninmilbus
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